
ALL YOU NEED  
FOR ALIGNERS



IXION ALIGNER PLIER 
TORQUE  

IXION ALIGNER PLIER 
ROTATION  

IXION ALIGNER PLIER 
RETENTION  

Creates a horizontal indentation,  
0.75mm x 1.5mm,  
for individual root torque.

Creates a vertical indentation, 
1.5mm x 0.75mm,  
for individual tooth rotation.

Creates a circular indentation, 1mm 
in diameter, for increased retention in 
the retainer and aligner system.
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IXION ALIGNER PLIER 
TEAR DROP  

IXION ALIGNER PLIER 
HOLE PUNCH   

IXION ALIGNER PLIER INSTRUMENT SET    

Creates a hook in the gingival 
margin for the use of elastomerics.

Creates a circular cutout to allow 
bondable attachments to be used.

The popular choice for premium 
instrumentation of orthodontists 
globally. This kit includes all 5 of our 
Ixion Aligner Pliers in a metal Ixion 
branded presentation tin. 
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IXION ALIGNER PLIER 
SCISSORS  

These lightweight scissors 
are used for  removing excess 
thermoformed material, and for 
the smooth trimming and shaping 
of aligners. Their streamline design, 
graduated curve and tapered beak 
makes for easy use - even in tight 
areas.

IX892



PHOTOGRAPHY FOCUS

More info about photography intraoral mirrors, retractors and 
contractors can be found on website www.medeq.ee



An innovative Interproximal Reduction 
system that makes interproximal 
enamel removal / stripping safer and 
more accurate without creating sharp 
corners or subgingival ledges.

Airo Strips Intro pack
DB05-0908 pcs 

Yellow 0.07mm Single-Sided  
DB05-0900
Red 0.12mm Double-Sided 
DB05-0901
Dark Blue 0.15mm Double-Sided 
DB05-0902
Green 0.20mm Double-Sided 
DB05-0903
Clear 0.10mm Single-Sided 
DB05-0904
Cyan 0.15mm Single-Sided 
DB05-0905
Purple 0.25mm Double-Sided 
DB05-0906
Brown 0.30mm Double-Sided 
DB05-0907

DB ORTHODONTICS INTERPROXIMAL STRIPPING (IPR) 

INCREMENTAL  
THICKNESS GAUGE
DB05-0915 
Made from Stainless Steel -  
0.1, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 mm.
Measure the exact amount 
of interproximal reduction 
achieved.

Designed for use with all orthodontic 
treatments, these strips curve and 
fly along the natural contours of the 
teeth to avoid cutting lips and gums, 
prevent excessive enamel removal and 
to maximize patient comfort.



CERAMIC BUTTON FREDDY™ 
CURVED BASE
DB22-0493

The Freddy™ ceramic 
button is the perfect 
clear utility button for all 
aesthetic appliances.

• Works lingually as well as labially
• Mesh structure of base makes  

a strong bonding
• Bonds well with most common adhesives
• Anatomy and size base fits all teeth
• Enough space around tie wing for elastics
• Maintains the transparent look with  

aligners as anchorage for elastics

LINGUAL BUTTON  
AND LINGUAL LOOP
Bondable lingual buttons are used in dental 
movements such as retractions, rotations, pull and 
anchoring systems. This retains the elastic, wires, 
chains and ligatures.

Lingual loop for curved teeth
42-0030-0000
Lingual loop for flat teeth
42-0040-0000

Lingual button curved base
42-0010-0000
Lingual button flat base
42-0020-0000



GC ORTHO 
CONNECT

90-1100-0000

A new orthodontic 
light-cured adhesive 
for brackets and 
bondable buccal 
tubes.

GC ALIGNER CONNECT 
90-4100-0000

GC Aligner Connect was specifically 
developed for orthodontic aligner 
attachments. GC Aligner Connect 
features enhanced aesthetics that 
imitate enamel color shades and 
high durability, which limits long  
term wear or potential detachment 
during treatment.

GC ORTHO  
CONNECT FLOW 

90-3100-0000

Light cure orthodontic adhesive for 
lingual retainers, stops and aligner 
attachments - easy to handle. GC Ortho 
Connect Flow’s primer is integrated 
into the paste, allowing to save valuable 
time in the bonding process.



ORCHESTRA INTRA  
AND EXTRAORAL ELASTICS
Our range of intra and extraoral elastics are made 
from the highest quality medical grade latex.
The stated force corresponds to the force three 
times its original listed diameter. 
Intraoral elastics are packaged by 5000 pcs. 
Extraoral elastics are packaged by 2500 pcs. 
Each bag contains 1 insertion plastic instrument.
Latex free elastics are listed on the chart below.



INTRAORAL EXTRAORAL

SIZE/FORCE 2.5 oz/70.88 g 4.0 oz/ 113.4 g 6.0 oz/170.10 g 8.5 oz/ 240.98 g

1/8” / 3mm
Harp

85-0321-0000
Xylophone

85-0331-0000
Tuba

85-0341-0000
 -

3/16” / 4mm
Tambourine

85-0421-0000
Piano

85-0431-0000
Trumpet

85-0441-0000
Trumpet

85-0441-0000

3/16” / 4mm
Latex Free

-
Jazz

85-0430-0000
Rock-n-Roll

85-0440-0000
 -

1/4” / 6mm
Oboe

85-0621-0000
Flute

85-0631-0000
Baritone

85-0641-0000
French Horn

85-0661-000

1/4” / 6mm
Latex Free

- 
Hip-Hop

85-0630-0000
Classical

85-0640-0000
 -

5/16” / 8mm
Cello

85-0821-0000
Clarinet

85-0831-0000
Saxophone

85-0841-0000
Guitar

85-0861-0000

3/8” / 10mm
Cymbals

85-1021-0000
Tympani

85-1031-0000
 -

 Violin
85-1061-0000



RMO ENERGY CHAINS

 Closed Adjoined Reduced Medium Large

Energy Chain’s unique patented thermosetting resin formula 
provides superior elastic memory following initial stretch over 
competitor’s plastic chain. 

The tough elastic chain material is stain-resistant, tasteless, 
non-toxic, and latex free. It delivers a uniform continuous 
force over longer periods of time in comparison to other 
elastic chains.

ECM0600 Adjoined Clear
ECM0650 Reduced Clear
ECM0691 Medium Clear
ECM0693 Closed Clear

ECM0610 Adjoined Gray
ECM0660 Reduced Gray
ECM0696 Medium Gray
ECM0698 Closed Gray



ORTHO EASE  
ALIGNER CHEWIES 
DB04-4231 Plain
DB04-4231 Mint

Chewies help the patient seat  
the aligner into place securely and 
comfortably. They also stimulate 
the periodontal ligaments to aid 
effective tooth movement.
Each package contains 10 boxes of  
2 chewies in a hygienic sealed bag.

ORTHO EASE  
ALIGNER RETRIEVERS
DB04-4220 White

Remove aligners and retainers 
quickly and comfortably with  
easy to use retrievers.
Each package contains  
10 retrievers in a hygienic  
sealed bag

MYOCLEAN ANTIBACTERIAL 
CLEANING TABLETS FOR  
DENTAL APPLIANCES
Mouthguards are a perfect breeding 
ground for bacterial growth. Bacteria 
get trapped in crevices and pores of the 
material and if not cleaned properly, 
the germs can flourish and multiply. 
Myoclean™ keeps your mouthguard 
hygienically clean and removes stains, 
while leaving it with a fresh minty taste.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE:  
Add 1 tablet to a glass of lukewarm  
water. Leave the appliance to soak for  
a minimum of 15 minutes.



INFORMATION AND ORDERS 
info@medeq.ee  
+372 622 8111  
+372 5693 5646 
www.medeq.ee

More information  
about Optergo loupes  

can be found on the website  
www.medeq.ee


